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Gunjan Utreja, the celebrated TV anchor of the most popular TV show Zindagi ki haqeeqat se
Aamna Saamna on Colors Channel is having a handful of plans in New Year. The success of
the show on Colors has compelled them to start working for the upcoming season of the show
and being a part of it Utreja is equally blissful and excited. It has garnered huge popularity by
creating a platform to portray the practical issues of society in dramatization of the act.

Ask the actor and the TV Host about his New Year plans and he says that “I am shooting for
next season of Aamna Saamna in Colors Channel. It is the most talked about show on TV and
is widely appreciated which is a great motivation as it is obvious we are garnering great
audience support as they can relate to it. I get lot of love from the audience when I travel for my
show. Apart from this I am also hosting the next season of 'NEW This week'. This time there will
be international artists on the show. I will be performing for a show in Dubai on 31st December,
2012. So I am happy and looking forward to the forthcoming projects which is going to keep me
busy throughout New Year and ahead”

Having hosted more than 2000 shows across the world, Gunjan Utreja thinks an anchor can put
life into any show. An actor, emcee and TV host, he is currently doing three shows from
different genres —Aamna Saamna, a reality drama, See Taare Masti Mein, a talk show with
Bollywood celebs, and New This Week, a show for singers, composers and musicians
addressing independent music. See Taare Masti Mein gets him to chat up with Bollywood
biggies.
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Gunjan Utreja, India's 1st webcert jockey, hosted India’s biggest ever webcert. For the first time
ever 50 artists shared a stage and a venue to perform for all music lovers across cities,
countries, language and genre. Gunjan today has created a niche in entertainment industry.
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